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Getaway
Train

   Here we go again... I m not sure if the chords are exactly these, but they
sound like it!

Main chords:

Cadd9 - x32033
Ebmaj7 - xx1333
Em7 - 022033
Am7 - x02213 or x02210

The stuff:

Getaway tab

Cadd9, Ebmaj7

Cadd9           Ebmaj7
If I could ride this slide into forever
Cadd9                Ebmaj7
What would I give to getaway
Cadd9
That pain that stayed
Ebmaj7
        Seemed like forever
Cadd9                  Ebmaj7
What would you give to getaway

         G         F          Em7       F          
I know this is how I could be over you
           G           F               Cadd9
You know this is not another waste of time
          Am7    Em7 F         G    Cadd9
All this holding on can t be wrong
           G             F          C
Just come back to me and I am not alone

Cadd9            Ebmaj7
You had your man your fan but not forever
Cadd9
You should have let him
                            Ebmaj7
You should have let him getaway
Cadd9                                             Ebmaj7
But your pride made you ride on this slide by his side to his lies
Ebmaj7



Seemed like forever
Cadd9                  Ebmaj7
What would you give to getaway

         G         F          Em7       F          
I know this is how I could be over you
           G           F               Cadd9
You know this is not another waste of time
          Am7    Em7 F         G    Cadd9
All this holding on can t be wrong
           G             F          C
Just come back to me and I am not alone
   Ebmaj7
To getaway
   Cadd9
To getaway
   Ebmaj7
To getaway
   Cadd9    Ebmaj7
To getaway

(solo)
Cadd9, Ebmaj7

         G         F          Em7       F          
I know this is how I could be over you
           G           F               Cadd9
You know this is not another waste of time
          Am7    Em7 F         G    Cadd9
All this holding on can t be wrong
             G         F          Em7       F          
And I know this is how I could be over you
           G           F               Cadd9
You know this is not another waste of time
          Am7    Em7 F         G    Cadd9
All this holding on can t be wrong
           G             F          C    
Just come back to me and I am not alone
   Ebmaj7
To getaway
   Cadd9
To getaway
   Ebmaj7
To getaway
   Cadd9
To getaway

(fade out)
-----------------------------------------------

   That s all, enjoy it! Any doubts/corrections, email me at
s.chapuisat@bol.com.br



   See y all!


